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   Friday 4 May 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

PAUL Lafferty (inside right) and friends at the Moutonshoek Stud Beer & Wine Bar, National Yearling Sale. 

Tubular Trousers, Soggy Cigars and 
Brown Suede Shoes... 

PAUL LAFFERTY’S CHARACTER STUDIES AT NATIONAL SALE 

THE annual National Yearling Sale at Germiston is one of big drawcards of the racing industry. 
They say crime is down in Gauteng… they have run out of victims.... 

The bulk of us are comfortably ensconced at the 
Emperors Palace Casino for the annual equine  
purchasing extravaganza. The poorer guys have 
been turfed to the local caravan park with a  
splendid view of the drop toilets of the adjacent  
township and some pocket money for snacks at the 
local spaza shop when they get hungry. 
 
The sales venue has recently succumbed to a 
facelift by a three-parts cousin to Robbie Hill who 
recently immigrated from Islamabad on an  
ancestral visa while on a visit to the local ISIS 
headquarters in Inchanga. Many of the chairs have 
been removed (sold by Robbie’s cousin to a new 
soccer stadium in Yemen) and a new seating arena 
has been set out for racing’s gentry a la  
Bedouin Nights. 

My first stop is the Moutonshoek Stud for an  
appreciated Castle Lite and a meandering natter 
with the team. Expectancy is as high as the cross-
Korean nuclear talks as the various studs pull out 
the yearlings and discuss the ‘inability of the trainer 
of the full brother’. I would like a beer for every 
breeder who says this is possibly the best draft they 
have ever brought to the sales. 
 
John McVeigh walks by, clearly much the worse for 
his recent acute attack of gout, and we discuss his 
son, Patrick, who captains his school’s rugby side, 
and, by all accounts, who is also a great rugby 
player himself, not unlike his father who tackled the 
opposition much like his ancestors once did against 
the English at the battle of Bannockburn. A night 
later, McVeigh will be in great voice with  (to p2) 
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LAFF’S NYS CHARACTERS (fm p1) 
 
A rendition of the Frank Sinatra song “I Did It  
Sideways’. 
 
Lynton Ryan, whose sartorial aspect suggests time 
travel is actually possible, has done a good few 
laps reviewing the merchandise and has given me a 
short list of his prime selections... a new pair of 
winkle pickers, a tub of Brylcreem and a pair of 
stove pipes. He has all the characteristics of a jump 
jockey... he is ‘down to earth’.  
 
Lynton is wearing a pair of brightly coloured  
basketball shoes that stretch halfway up his now 
decidedly atrophied calves, courtesy of God’s great 
joke, that of old age. Nevertheless, he has the  
bustling energy of a scholar at a matric dance and 
rushes me around the complex with his wispy hair 
fluffing out behind him like an aerofoil on a ‘78 
Mustang, pausing only occasionally to reminisce.  
 
Lynton’s humour is Milliganish, while his memory 
and acuity are more akin to a forty year old’s. My 
parsimonious clients have given me a budget as 
low as the Cuban space program so my  
expectations are distinctly low key. 
 
My great mate, Jimbo Goodman, is seen viewing 
horses down near Scott Brothers and is wearing a 
hand-me-down cardigan his great grandfather gave 
him as a graduation present. It was given to his 
great grandfather for his twenty first and is made 
from an old Scottish weave using Angus cattle  
manure in lieu of wool stitching. At least it smelt 
that way.  
 
Jimbo is also wearing a fabulous pair 
of brown suede shoes, also handed 
down by his great grandfather, and 
once seen as fashionable by Elvis in 
the King Creole movie.  
 
Talking of Creoles, I don’t see any Mauritians have 
made the trip this year, including Ricky Maingard 
who must have opted instead for a sailing trip on 
his boat in the Port Louis Regatta.  

“I would like a beer for every breeder 
who says this is possibly the best draft 
they have ever brought to the sales.” 

The international contingent has stepped out in force 
and two leading Hong Kong conditioners,  
David Ferraris and Tony Millard, are purchasing as if 
Armageddon is next week... they must know  
something. They purchased roughly five percent of 
the sale. Tony is wearing a pair of tubular trousers 
that fit as snugly as Clyde Basel’s waistcoat. Every 
time Tony bends over to feel a horse’s joints, I wait 
expectantly for the inevitable ripping sound as the 
seam of his trousers finally surrenders. Two  
extremely talented South Africans who have flown 
the flag in the old colony for many a year.  
 
The Hong Kong Jockey Club are represented by a 
relocated Englishman, Mark Richards, once labelled 
as a promising jump jockey who plied his trade from 
parish to parish mounting various unfortunate fillies 
so he had something to discuss at Confession. Good 
to see them at the Nationals.  
 
One of my favourite racing personalities is the  
wonderful John Koster, a man who has had to face a 
few potholes, no dongas, in the road lately. The  
going has been decidedly bottomless. His  
immoveable disposition and phlegmatic approach to 
all facets of racing should be bottled and sold at 
seminars for the faint hearted. He is so reassuring 
he could sell a muzzle to a rabid dog in Penang. 

Looking at the crowd assembling for the first lots, 
you get to see some of the same disingenuous  
characters who perennially trawl the grounds. 
 
Steve Davis, the legendary international auctioneer, 
is up on the rostrum with our two local boys,  
Graeme Hawkins and Andrew Miller. They do a great 
job and help achieve top results much to the collect-
ed relief of the ‘captains of the industry’.  (to p4) 
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LAFF’S NYS CHARACTERS (fm p2) 
 
Dean “Around the World” Kannemeyer (alias  
Sammy Davis Jnr of ‘Rat Pack’ fame) is a well-
travelled trainer. Both he and Herbert Mulholland 
are chasing all the big number lots and securing 
quite a few. He is a top conditioner and as constant 
as the northern Star. We have our customary drink 
together and talk about all things good that don’t 
involve racing and preferably wear a mini skirt. 
 
On one of my laps around the grounds, I get button 
holed by the best basketball player to come out of 
the Karoo, Schalkie Van De Walt.  Schalkie and his 
brother were once the feared centre pairing for 
some ‘Skaap’ rugby team pushing for promotion. It 
was reported in the Beaufort Bugle that they both 
tackled like a pair of demented black rhino from 
Northern Natal and communicated in a protracted 
dialogue not heard since the untimely demise of the 
Khoisan Tribe. Hence his allocution style of  
today.  A very admirable man who literally flies  
under the radar.  
 
Another one of my stops is with the immutable  
Philip Kahan who has the quotidian ability to  
regularly drop part of his breakfast over an ever 
expanding midriff. Once upon a time he was always 
spotted with his soggy, unlit cigar hanging out of 
his north and south, and he always seems to have 
a yearling or two that have slipped through the 
net.... a very successful breeder for decades.  
 
After the daily session, most of us traipse down to 
Moutonshoek for a braai and a few drinks too 
many. Before long, the place is pumping with  
people singing Karaoke and mostly dancing disco 
not unlike inmates from ‘One Flew Over the  
Cuckoo’s Nest’.  
 
Watching Bennie Van Der Merwe dance, I always 
thought he had been born with a touch of cerebral 
palsy but now I am more inclined to think that 
there is some form of muscular dystrophy setting 
in, or even early stages of Parkinson’s. His arm 
movements resemble a prisoner of war  
surrendering too late on a trampoline after  
completing the spandau ballet at the wrong end of 
a Japanese Bren gun. A truly great human being 
generously supported by his better half, Jacqui.  
 
All of my international visitors love socialising here 
even if they do leave without their marbles. The 
next rumpus is the arrival of the ‘Taking the Peace’ 
crew who take over the karaoke accurately  
depicting that none of the Shea clan can either sing 
or dance, but still attempt to do so with a lack of 

unity not dissimilar to a troop of Howler monkeys 
on the rampage in southern Brazil.  
 
The lesser spotted Johan Loftus walks by carrying a 
flagon of red wine and decidedly dragging his left 
leg somewhat. I’m not sure if he’s inebriated or has 
simply collected a rear hoof from a disenchanted 
filly from one of his draft. But then, I may have 
been imagining it.  
 
Two international celebrities, James Bester and 
Mike de Kock, are holding court and it is always 
great to see my clone, James Bester, at these sales. 
James and Lynton had a long discussion about  
international pedigrees with James coming away 
suitably impressed, and obviously confused, but 
noting that Lynton probably knew the name of the 
Unknown Soldier. In all the many years I have 
known James, I have never seen any signs of  
cupidity or envy. A class act and an awe inspiring 
horseman, if there ever was one. 

Amanda and ‘Georrr...ge’ De Vos both look like the 
cat who has stolen the milk as they get a great  
return for one of their yearlings. I spotted Amanda 
surreptitiously, and behind the oblivious back of 
husband ‘George Clooney’, on her laptop booking 
her favourite trip to a private island in the  
Seychelles. When not on holiday, they look after my 
favourite affordable stallion, Judpot.  
 
I always make time to speak to my humble hero, 
Joe Soma, who is lurking in the shadows trying to 
purchase an affordable one. He reminds me of  
Robert De Niro in one of those mafia movies before 
he gets knocked off. He knows how to win the big 
races and his success off a bush racing budget is 
admirable. His ever-smiling wing man, Gabby, has a 
wonderful disposition and is extremely knowledgea-
ble to boot. There are certain trainers that should 
have more owner support and my good friend and 
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BIG-RACE BETTING 

R2-million SA Derby, Grade 2, 2450m: 
 
3-1 Surcharge, Noble Secret, Majestic  
Mambo, 4-1 Like A Panther, 10-1 Royal  
Crusade, Cash Time, 16-1 and upwards  
others. 
 
R1-million Wilgerbosdrift SA Oaks, 
Grade 2, 2450m: 
 
33-10 (7-2) Takingthepeace; 5-1 Green 
Top; 6-1 Silver Thursday; 13-2 Secret Po-
tion; 8-1 Chariot Of Gold; 14-1 Gottalottaluv, 
Our Shining Star; 18-1 and upwards others. 
 
R4-million Champions Challenge, Grade 
1, 2000m: 
 
18-10 Legal Eagle, 28-10 Nother Russia, 7-1 
Glider Pilot, 8-1 Coral Fever, Abashiri, 10-1 
and upwards others. 
 
R1-million SA Nursery, Grade 2, 
1160m: 
 
14-10 (15-10) Bold Eagle; 5-1 Cirillo; 8-1 
Chimichurri Run, 10-1 In Cahoots; 12-1 Af-
franchi, Hit The Green; 14-1 Dewali, Mr 
Flood;  16-1 and upwards others. 
  
R1-million Computaform, Sprint, Grade 
1, 1000m: 
 
22-10 Sergeant Hardy, 9-2 Trip To Heaven, 
Exquisite Touch, 6-1 Naafer, 9-1 Champagne 
Haze, 12-1 Rocky Valley, 16-1 Attenborough, 
Bishop’s County, Pinnacle Peak, 20-1 and 
upwards others. 
 

LAFF’S NYS CHARACTERS (fm p4) 
 
humble hero leads the way in that department.  
 
Finally, I have a chat with Charlie Koster (he of the Beau-
fort West Harley Chapter), who has an elephantiasis finger 
that resembles an over extended phallus, if you can imag-
ine such a thing. He always seems to have the look of 
someone who has just won the Lotto, or perhaps regularly 
scoffs magic mushrooms with his corn flakes each morning.  
 
Good to see Chris and Erich Van Niekerk buying some  
horses with champion trainer, Sean Tarry, and I always go 
out of my way to have a chat with them. Chris is one of the 
game’s great guys and always delightfully optimistic...  
‘It will all be OK in the end, and if it’s not OK, it’s not the 
end....’, a Churchillian quote in Cape Town that resonates 
with so many of us horse racing devotees.  
 
As the curtain begins to fall, I thank my lucky stars that I 
am involved in this tremendous game and fervently hope 
that one of my four purchases becomes a household name, 
and preferably not in the showjumping arena. ‘Hasta La 
Vista’ guys & girls! Until the next time…  - tt. 

WEEKEND VALUE BET 

SEAN Tarry’s sprinter Green Plains 
(Turffontein Race 5) is Turf Talk’s best 
value bet of the  weekend at 10-1, and 
a key runner in the “Alternative” Pick 6 
perms. 

R5,4-million Turffies Pick 6 
THINK OUT OF THE BOX, GET THE CASH! 

 
A Pick 6 Megapool of R5.4-million is expected at  
Turffontein on Champions Day, Saturday, and there are 
two Bi-Pots and two Jackpots with which to cover your  
various exotic permutations, action throughout the day. 
 
We’re going to give you below what we believe will be  
tomorrow’s most popular professional Pick 6 perm (Starts 
Race 4):  
 
It will be  
(3) BOLD EAGLE x FIELD x (1) TAKINGTHEPEACE x 
FIELD X FIELD X (1) LEGAL EAGLE. 
 
This is a combination that could pay well, even if the three 
hot-pot favourites win. The full investment for this bet is 
R3360, or a percentage therof. 
 
We’ve studied the fields, however, and while we’ll also be 
hoping that Takingthepeace wins the Triple Tiara and 
Legal Eagle retains his massive status in the Champions 
Challenge, both are beatable and for those who bet with 
their heads and not their hearts, here is an alternative 
structure that will absolutely get the big cash if it arrives, 
and provided the public’s most popular bankers get rolled. 
 
Turf Talk’s P6 perm: 
(3) BOLD EAGLE X (9) GREEN PLAINS X FIELD x (1) 
SURCHARGE X FIELD X FIELD. 
   
We’ve kept Bold Eagle as an opening banker – he looks 
safest in that position on the day, but then we banker 10-1 
course specialist Green Plains in Race 5 and the classic 
pretender Surcharge to finally get his deserved success in 
the Derby. We’re trying to beat Takingthepeace and Legal 
Eagle with two spooks, and hoping for a rank outsider in 
the Computaform Sprint. The outlay here is R3744. Take 
10% of both. You’ll know your fate early. If Bold Eagle 
wins, a big chance to dance! Have fun! 
 

TURF TALK ON TWITTER: join us @turftalk1 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Mendelssohn carries Euro hopes in KY Derby 

The magnificent Mendelssohn on the track at Churchill 
Downs this week. (Alex Evers). 

TRAINER Aidan O'Brien has reported  
Mendelssohn in good health in advance of 
his bid to become the first European-trained 
winner of the Kentucky Derby, for which he 
will break from stall 14 of the 20 runners. 
 
"It's a very different culture and a new  
experience for us all but to have a horse 
going over there with a chance is a great 
position to be in,” he said. 
 
Mendelssohn is vying with Justify for  
favouritism, with British and Irish  
bookmakers generally just preferring the 
Bob Baffert-trained colt after Tuesday's 
draw, in which Justify got stall seven.  
 
Mendelssohn certainly has the talent to run 
a big race in Saturday's Gr1 Kentucky  
Derby, his jockey Ryan Moore wrote in his 
column on Betfair. 
 
Moore argued: “He is a Grade 1 winner in 
America, he comes here on the back of a 
runaway Grade 2 win on dirt at Meydan in a 
track-record time, he has plenty of  
experience and tactical speed, he has the 
pedigree being a Scat Daddy half-brother to 
Beholder, and he has been trained  
specifically for the race. 
 
“Will that be good enough? I don't know is 
the honest answer, and we don’t think this 
is going to be straightforward, though that 
is stating the obvious. 
 
“People are so excited by the race this year 
because it is one of the best renewals in a 
good while and I think Mckinzie, just 
touched off by Bolt D'oro at Santa Anita in 
March, is the only big name missing here. 
 
“So, in that context, of course it is a big ask 
for my colt, though he may just be up to 
the challenge. He is certainly the best  
European challenger to go for the race, but 
it just so happens he goes there in one of 
the better years.” - Betfair and Racing Post. 

http://www.onamissionracing.co.za/
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Autumnal glow, Summerhill 

WE published a photo of Bluegrass Country in spring  
earlier this week—here’s a pic of one of our own horse  
regions in Autumn -  it’s Summerhill Stud, a place that  
quietly calls and urges one to get in the car and travel to 
the Midlands. Just check that they’ve taken those savage 
truck burners off the Highway before you leave! 

Champions, past and present 

WHILE we celebrate our Champions of the present at 
Turffontein Saturday, here is a Champion of the past:  
Brigadier Gerard. He was rated the best racehorse in  
Britain in the 20th Century. in a racing career which lasted 
from June 1970 until October 1972. Trained by Major Dick 
Hern, he won seventeen of his eighteen races.  As a three-
year-old Brigadier Gerard beat Mill Reef in a famous race 
for the 2000 Guineas and went on to win the St. James's 
Palace Stakes, Sussex Stakes, Goodwood Mile and Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes over a mile, followed by the Lockinge 
Stakes, Prince of Wales's Stakes and Eclipse Stakes and 
the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes  as an 
older horse. He was beaten once, by Roberto in the  
inaugural B&H Gold Cup. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
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